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sites of inflammation and antimicrobial responses
of PMN.
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Several structural homologues of the chemotactic
peptide neutrophil-activating peptide 1/IL-8 (NAP-1/
IL-8) were tested for their ability to influence the
expression and function of adhesion-promoting receptors on human polymorphonuclear leukocytes
(PMN]. NAP-2, melanoma growth stimulatory activity, and two forms of NAP-1/IL-8 (ser-NAP-l/IL-8
and
ala-NAP-l/IL-8,consisting of 72 and 77 amino acids,
respectively),each caused an increase in the expression of CDllb/CDl8 (CR3) and CR1, which was accompanied by a decrease in the expression of leukocyte adhesion molecule-1 (LAM-1. LECAM-1). The
binding activity of CDllb/CD18 was also enhanced
3- to 10-fold by these peptides, but enhanced function was transient: binding of erythrocytes coated
with C3bi reached a maximum by 30 min and declined thereafter. Ser-NAP-l/IL-8,ala-NAP-l/IL-8,
NAP-2, and melanoma growth stimulatory activity
also caused a two- to threefold enhancement of the
phagocytosis of IgG-coated erythrocytes (EIgG) by
PMN without causing a large increase in the expression of Fcy receptors. Enhanced phagocytosis of
EIgG appeared to be mediatedthrough CD11b/CD18,
because F(ab')2 fragments of an antibody directed
against CD18 inhibited NAP-l/IL-8-stimulated
ingestion of EIgG. The four active peptides caused a
rapid, transient increase in the amount of F-actin
within PMN, indicating that they are capable of influencing the structureof the microfilamentous cytoskeleton, which participates in phagocytosis. Two
other NAP-l/IL-&related peptides, platelet factor 4
and connective tissue-activating peptide 111, were
without effect on expression of CDllb/CDl8, CR1,
and LAM-1. binding activity of CDllb/CD18, or Fcmediated phagocytosis, and increased actin polymerization only slightly. Our observations indicate
that several members of the NAP-l/IL-8 family of
peptideswere capable of promotingintegrin-mediated adhesion and Fc-mediatedphagocytosis,
processes important in the recruitment ofPMN to

NAP-1/IL-83 is released in at least two different forms
by monocytes (1) and
endothelial cells (2) stimulated with
bacterial LPS, IL- 1, or TNF. The originally describedform
of NAP-l/IL-8 consists of 72 residues with
a serine at the
N-terminus (ser-NAP-1/IL-8). whereas the other common
form h a s five additional N-terminal amino acids starting
with an alanine(ala-NAP-l/IL-8). NAP-l/IL-8 belongs to
a growing familyof structurally related cytokines, which
includes the human proteins
IFN-y-induced 1 0-kDaprotein (3).gro/MGSA (4). PF-4 (5). CTAP-111 (61, and its
cleavage productNAP-2 (7).
as well as the murineprotein
macrophage inflammatory protein2 (8).Several of these
proteins have stimulatory effectson human PMN, causing chemotaxis, cytosolic free calcium changes, and exocytosis.
We have previously shownthat ser-NAP-l/IL-8increases the expressionof the adhesion-promoting receptor CD11b/CDl8 (CR3) on the surface ofPMN and also
enhances the binding activity
of this receptor for several
ligands. including C3bi, LPS, fibrinogen, and a structure
on endothelial cells (9). We have now compared the effects of the two major forms of NAP-l/IL-8 consisting of
72 and77 amino acids(ser-NAP-l/IL-8, ala-NAP-l/IL-8),
grofMGSA, NAP-2, PF-4, and CTAP-111 on the expression
and function of several receptors involved in leukocyte
adhesionandtheinteraction
ofPMN
with opsonized
particles. We report that both formsof NAP-l/IL-8, gro/
MGSA and NAP-2 enhanced the expression of CD1 l b /
CD 18 andCR 1 on PMN. Increased expression of CD 1 1
b/
CD 18 wasaccompanied by decreased expression of leukocyte adhesion molecule-1 (LAM-1,LECAM-1).The four
active peptides also strongly stimulated the binding activity of CDllb/CD18. caused a two- tothreefold enhancement of Fc-mediatedphagocytosis, and induced
rapid, transient polymerization of actin. In contrast, PF4 and CTAP-111 caused no change in receptor expression
orfunctionandstimulatedactin
polymerizationonly
slightly. The ability of NAP-l/IL-8 and related peptides
Abbreviations used in this paper: NAP-l/lL-B. neutrophil-activating
peptide 1/IL-8: NAP-2, neutrophil-activating peptide 2: gro/MGSA. melanoma growth stimulatory activity; LAM-I , leukocyte adhesion molecule
1: EC3bi. erythrocytes coated with C3bi: ElgG. erythrocytes coated with
IgG: PF-4. platelet factor4: CTAP-Ill.connective tissue-activatingpeptide
111: PMN. polymorphonuclear leukocyte: fNLLP, formyl-norleucyl-leucylphenylalanine: PD, PBS without CaCI2 or MgCI2 but with 0.02% NaN,:
HSA, human serum albumin; HAP, PBS. 0.05%glucose, 0.5 mg/ml HSA
and 0.3 U/ml aprotinin: AI, attachment index:PI, phagocytic index,
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to stimulate the interactionofPMN with opsonized particles suggests that they may also enhance antimicrobial
activities or clearance of debris at sites of infection or
inflammation.

RESULTS

tration of 1 x lo6 cells/ml for attachment and phagocytosis assays
or 2 X 10' cells/ml for flow cytometry.
Sheep erythrocytes were coated with IgG or IgM as previously
described (17). EC3bi were prepared by incubating EIgM in C5deficient human serum(Sigma)as described (1 8).
Flow cytometry. The expression of cell surface Ag was measured
after PMN were exposed to mAb (5 pg/ml in PD. 0.1% HSA) for 20
min a t OOC, washed, and incubated with fluoresceinated affinitypurified goat anti-mouse IgG Flab)', (7 pglml in PD. 0.1 % HSA) (Tago,
Burlingame. CA) for 45 min a t 0°C. Fluorescence was measured on
a Becton Dickinson FACScan cell analyzer. Forward and right angle
light scatter were used to select PMN and eliminate the few contaminating erythrocytes. The mAb OKT3 was used as a negative control
in all experiments, and the mean fluorescent channel
derived from
this antibody. which was the sameas that obtained by omitting the
primary antibody (mean fluorescent channel 54). was subtracted
from those of experimental samples. The background staining remained very constant between experiments andexhibited no change
upon stimulation of the PMN. Data are shown for representative
experiments, along with the mean fold increase (+SEM) in mean
fluorescent channel.
The fluorescent probe NBD-phallacidin (Molecular Probes, Junction City. OR). which binds specifically to filamentous actin (19).
was used to measure the relative amount of filamentous actin in
PMN as described previously (20).Briefly, PMN samples inmicrotiter
plates were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde and exposed to 0.33 pM
NBD-phallacidin in PBS containing 100rg/ml lysophosphatid-?choline (Sigma)overnight a t 4°C. After washing. fluorescence WLS analyzed on a FACScan.
Assaysforattachmentandphagocytosis
of Zigand-coated
erythrocytes. These were performed essentially as described previously (17).Briefly, opsonized erythrocytes were addedto monolayers
of PMN in Terasaki tissue culture plates and incubatedfor 30 min
a t 37°C. Unattached erythrocytes were removed by washing, and
those remainingwere quantitated by phase-contrast microscopy. An
AI is expressed as the number of erythrocytes bound/100 PMN.
Unopsonized erythrocytes are not bound (Alcl) byPMN (21). After
removal of erythrocytes by hypotonic lysis, a PI was determined as
the number of ingested erythrocytes/lOO PMN. Data are shown for
representative experiments, along with the mean fold increase (+
SEM) in AI or PI.
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Figure 1. Expression of CDI 1b/CD18 and C R l on the surface of PMN.
PMN were exposed to increasing concentrations of ser-NAP-l/IL-S, alaNAP-I/IL-8, gro/MGSA, NAP-2, PF-4. or CTAP-I11 for 30 min at 37'C.

Control cells receivedno stimulus but were incubated for the same time
at 37°C. Cells werestained for flow cytometry withmAb OKMlO directed
against CD1 Ib ( A ) or YZ directed against CRI (E)as described in Materials and Methods. The mean fold increase [cSEM, n = 3) in mean
fluorescent channel after stimulation with IO" M peptide is given.
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Expression of C D l 1 blCD18, CRl, and LAM-I. Flow
cytometry was used to measure theexpression of receptors on the surface ofPMN treated with serial dilutions
MATERIALS AND METHODS
of NAP- 1/IL-8 and related peptides. Ser-NAP-l/IL-8, alaReagents and buflers.Ser-NAP-1/IL-8, ala-NAP-1/IL-8. and gro/ NAP-1 /IL-B, NAP-2, and gro/MGSA enhanced expression
MGSA were prepared by automated synthesis (4, lo), and NAP-2, of CDl lb/CD18 and CRl in a concentration-dependent
PF-4. and CTAP-I11 were purified from thrombin-induced platelet
manner (Fig. 1). The threshold concentration was
berelease supernatants (7).All peptides were stored frozen a t concentween
1
0
"
O
and
lo-'
M,
and
maximum
effects
were
trations higher than
M. Aprotinin and fNLLP were purchased
M with both forms of NAP-1/IL-8 and
from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO. Pyrogen-free HSA was obtained at
supplied by Armour Pharmaceutical (Kankakee,IL) and Alpha Ther- gro/MGSA, andat
M with NAP-2.Ser-NAP- 1/IL-8
apeutic Corp. (Los Angeles. CA). Buffers used were: pyrogen-free
and ala-NAP-1/IL-8 caused amore than twofold increase
PBS (137 mM NaCl. 2.7 mM KCl. 0.9mM CaC12, 0.5mM MgCl,, and
in receptor expression, whereas lesser effects were ob8 mM phosphate, pH 7.4) (Sigma): PD; and HAP.
Antlbodles. mAb provided by colleagues were: OKM10, directed served with NAP-2 and gro/MGSA (Fig. 1). In contrast,
against CD11b (1I), from Dr. Patricia Rao (Ortho Pharmaceuticals, PF-4 and CTAP-I11 were completely inactive within the
Raritan, NJ); YZ, directed against CR1 (12). from Dr. Richard Jack concentration
range
tested
(
to
M) and did not
(Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA): lV.3, directed against FcyRII alter theexpression of either receptor (Fig. 1).
(13).from Dr. Michael Fanger (DartmouthMedical School. Hanover,
An up-regulation of CDl 1 b/CDl8 on murine PMN in
NH). Anti-Leu 8 was purchased from Becton Dickinson lmmunocytometry Systems (Mountain View, CA).3G8. directed against FcyRIII response to a variety of other chemotactic peptides is
(14).
IB4. directed against CD18 (11). OKT3. directed against CD3 accompanied by a decrease in the expression of the pe(15).
and W6/32, directedagainst HLA-A,B,C (16). were as described. ripheral lymph node homing receptor, the murine homF(ab'), fragments of IB4 prepared by papain cleavage were provided
ologue of LAM-1 (LECAM-1, Leu 8 Ag) (22). The change
by Dr. Samuel Wright (Rockefeller University, New York. NY).
Preparatlon of PMNand opsonized erythrocytes.Freshly drawn, in expression ofLAM-1 in response to NAP-l/IL-B and
heparinized blood from normal human donors was used
for the related peptides was assessedby flow cytometry on PMN
isolation ofPMN on neutrophil isolation medium (NIM, Los Alamos that had been stimulated with the near optimal concenDiagnostics, Los Alamos, NM): 8 ml of blood were layered on4 ml of
tration of
M. A s shownin Figure 2, ser-NAP-l/IL-B,
NIM and centrifuged a t ambient temperature for 30rnin a t 400 X g.
ala-NAP1/IL-8,
and gro/MGSA induced a decline in
The layer containing PMN was removed to a separate tube, and
contaminating erythrocytes were lysed by brief exposure to hypo- LAM- 1 expression, whereasno effect was observed with
tonic buffer. PMN were suspended in HAP buffer a t a final concen- this concentration of NAP-2 or withPF-4. Foreach of the
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active peptides, the extent of decline in LAM-1 was proE
-c
portional to the enhancement in expression of C D l l b/
9
c
400
CD18.
T
Binding activity of CD11 b/CD18for C3bi. We have
previously reported that ser-NAP-1/IL-8 enhances the
binding activity of CDl 1b/CD18 for several ligands (9).
15
30
45
60
Using the attachmentof EC3bi to PMN treated with serial
dilutions of both forms of NAP-l/IL-8 and related pepTime fmmml
tides to measure thebinding activityof CDll b/CD18, we
FLgure3. Attachment of EC3bi to PMN. A , PMN were incubated for
found that ser-NAP-1/IL-8, ala-NAP-l/IL-8, gro/MGSA, 20 min at 37°C with increasing concentrations of ser-NAP-I/IL-8. alagro/MGSA, NAP-2. PF-4. or CTAP-111. Control cells received
and NAP-2 all caused a concentration-dependent 3- to NAP-l/IL-8,
no stimulus for20 min at 37°C. After removal of the peptidesby washing
10-fold increase in the AI (Fig. 3A). The threshold con- with PBS. attachment of EC3bi was measured as described in Materials
centration for increased binding activity was about lo-’ and Methods. The meanfold increase (cSEM.n = 4) inAI after treatment
with
M peptide is given. The
increasein
AI in
response to
M
M, and the maximum effect was observed at
M for NAP-2 shown in the graph is less than what was usually observed (see
all of the peptides. PF-4 and CTAP-111caused no enhance- fold increase). B. PMN were incubated for 60 min at 37°C with peptides
for the indicated times.At the endof the incubation thecells were
M added
ment of binding activity at concentrationsup to
washed with PELS and binding of EC3bi was measured. 0-min cells re[Fig. 3A).
ceived no stimulus but were incubated at 37°C. Three separate experiTo determine the time course for stimulation
of the ments wereperformed with similar results.
binding activity of CDl 1b/CD18, PMN were treated for
differenttimeswithser-NAP-l/IL-8,
ala-NAP-l/IL-8,
groIMGSA, or NAP-2, washed free of stimulant, andexposed to EC3bi.In all cases attachment of EC3bi in2000
creased rapidly, peaked at about 30 min, and declined
upon further incubation [Fig. 3B), indicating that the
effect of NAP-l/IL-8 and the related peptides on the
1600
binding activity of CD 11b/CD 18 was transient. The
loss
x
al
of binding activity after 60 min appeared to be due to a
2 1200
failure of the receptors to respondfurther to the peptides
C
rather than to degradation of the peptides themselves.
Attachment of EC3bi remained low on PMN that were
-c
BOG
treated with ser-NAP-l/IL-8 for 75 min at 37°C. washed,
and exposed to fresh ser-NAP-l/IL-8 or NAP-2 for a n
T
additional 20 min (Fig. 4). PMN treated with ser-NAP-l/
400
IL-8 were, however, able to respond to fNLLP with increased binding of EC3bi. Cells treated with HAP buffer
for 75 min at 37°C exhibited enhanced binding of EC3bi
C
Second agonlsr NAP-1
HAP
NAP-2
fNLLP
NAP-1
HAP
NAP-2
fNLLP
in response to ser-NAP-l/IL-8, NAP-2, and fNLLP.
First agonisr
HAP
NAP- 1
Phagocytosis of EZgG and expression of FcyR. The
FLgure4. Attachment of EC3bi after readdition of NAP-l/IL-8. PMN
chemotactic stimulus FMLP not only enhances thebind- were
incubated for 75 min at 37°C with either
M ser-NAP-l/IL-8 or
ing activity ofCD1 lb/CD18 (9) but also stimulates Fc- HAP buffer (first agonist). The cells were washed and fresh ser-NAP-l/
mediated phagocytosis (21). When NAP-l/IL-8 and the IL-8 (IO-7 M). NAP-2 ( I O - 7 M), fNLLP (5 X IO-’ M), or HAP buffer was
added for 20 min at 37°C (second agonist).After washing again EC3bi
related peptides were tested for their ability to modulate were added, and theAI was measuredas in Materials and Methods. The
Fc-mediated phagocytosis, we found that ser-NAP-1/IL- data are representativeof three separate experiments.
c

-

:
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FLgure 2. Expression of CDI lb/CDI8 and LAM-1 on the surface of
PMN. PMN were treatedwith lo-* M peptide for30 min at 37OC. whereas
control cells were incubated
at 37°C without stimulus.Cells were stained
for flow cytometry with mAb OKMlO [open bars) or anti-Leu 8 (crosshatched bars) asdescribed in Materials and Methods. These data are
from one of three experiments with similar results.
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and PF-4 did not change the amountof FcyRIII appreciably (data not shown). Phagocytosis ofEIgG was thus
strongly stimulated in the absence of a large increase in
the expression of the receptors responsible for binding
the opsonized particles and promoting phagocytosis, suggesting that anothermechanism was responsible for the
enhanced uptake of EIgG.
It has been previously reported that antibodies directed
against CD18 inhibit Fc-mediated phagocytosis stimulated by FMLP (23). suggestinga role for CD1 lb/CD18 in
the phagocytic process. We found that F(ab'), fragments
of the anti-CD18 mAb IB4 inhibited NAP-l/IL-8-stimulated phagocytosis ofEIgG
by PMN. The PI for PMN
incubated for 15 min at 37°C without agonist was 118 f
45 ( n= 4). whereas thePI increased to 309 f 104 ( n = 4)
after15 min at 37°C with
M NAP-l/IL-8. When 30
&/ml F(ab'), fragments of IB4 was added for 15 min at
37°C after stimulation with NAP-l/IL-8, the PI was reduced to 125 5 33 ( n= 4). IB4 did not reduce phagocytosis
of EIgG by unstimulated PMN below control levels, and,
when used at similar concentrations, the control antibody W6/32 against HLA-A,B,C had no effect on phagocytosis ofEIgG by either unstimulated or NAP-l/IL-8stimulated PMN (data not shown). These observations
suggest that augmentation of Fc-mediated phagocytosis
by FMLP and NAP-1 involves a similar mechanism and
may require the participation of CD11 b/CD18.
Polymerization of actin. Participation of the microfilamentous cytoskeleton is required for the process of
phagocytosis, and actinpolymerization may occur at the
site of formation of pseudopods (24). Another, perhaps
related, burst of actin polymerization occurs upon stimulation of PMN with chemotacticformyl peptides (19).To
test the ability of NAP-l/IL-8 and related peptides to
initiate structural changes in the cytoskeleton ofPMN,
we used NBD-phallacidin to measure the relative F-actin
content of cells treated with serial dilutions of peptides.
Ser-NAP-1/IL-8, ala-NAP-1/IL-8, gro/MGSA, and NAP-2
each stimulated actinpolymerization, a s shown by a twoto threefold increase in the amount
of fluorescence from
NBD-phallacidin bound to cellular F-actin (Fig. 6A). The
magnitude of the response to these peptides was comparable with that observed for the formyl peptide fNLLP.
Actin polymerization in response to the neutrophil-activating peptides and gro/MGSA was rapid and transient,
reaching a maximum by 1 min and declining nearly to
resting levels by 5 min (Fig. 6B). Neither PF-4 nor CTAPI11 were a s active as the other peptides at stimulating
actin polymerization (Fig. 6A).

c
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Time ( m i d

Ffgure5. Phagocytosis of ElgGbyPMN. A. PMN were incubated for
20 min at 37°C with increasing concentrations of peptides. Control cells
received no stimulus during this incubation. After washing with PBS.
ElgG were added and the PI was measured as described in Materials and
Methods. The mean fold increase (fSEM. n = 4) in PI after treatment
with IO-' M peptide is given as fold increase. B, PMN were incubated for
60 min at 37°C with lo-' M peptides added for the indicated times. At
the end of the incubation the cells were washed with PBS. ElgG were
added for an additional 30 min at 37°C. and the PI was measured. O-min
cells received no stimulus but were incubated and washed in the same
way as the experimental ones. These data are representative of three
experiments.

The repertoire of receptors displayed on the surfaceof
PMN is readily changed by exocytosis of granular components. Specific granules contain CD1 lb/CD18 a s well
a s other membersof the integrin family of receptors that
promote adhesion of PMN to other cells and components
of the extracellular matrix (25). NAP-l/IL-8 has been
shown to causea n increase in theexpression of CD1 l b /
CD18 on PMN (9) and to induce the release of vitamin
BI2-binding protein (26). indicating that NAP-l/IL-8 is
capable of promoting the exocytosis of specific granules.
NAP- 1/IL-8 also promotes the release of a separate intracellular compartment that contains CR1 (9,
27). Here we
report that the surface expression of CDl lb/CD18 and
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8, ala-NAP-1/IL-8, gro/MGSA, and NAP-2 all caused concentration-dependent increases in ingestion of EIgG (Fig.
5A). The threshold concentration for enhancement of
phagocytosis was again between 1 0 " O and 1O-' M, and
the magnitude of the effect was greaterfor both ser-NAP1/IL-8 and ala-NAP-1/IL-8 than for gro/MGSA and NAP2 at the highest concentration tested. Phagocytosis of
EIgG was rapidly stimulated by the active peptides a t the
near optimal dose of
M, increasing by 5 min and
reaching a plateau by 15 min (Fig. 5B). PF-4 and CTAPI11 were inactive a t stimulating Fc-mediated phagocytosis
at all concentrations tested (range,10"' to 10" M) (Fig.
5A).
To test whether enhancement of Fc-mediated phagoof
cytosis wasassociatedwithincreasedexpression
FcyR, we used flow cytometry to measure theexpression
of FcyRII and FcyRIII on the surface ofPMN after treatM NAP-l/IL-8 and
ment for 30 min at 37°C with
related peptides, a concentrationthat gave near maximal
stimulation of phagocytosis. The expression of FcyRII,
measured with mAb IV.3, did not change in response to
any of the peptides tested (data not shown). Ser-NAP-1/
IL-8 and ala-NAP-l/IL-8 both caused a 1.3-fold increase
in theexpression of FcyRIII, whereas gro/MGSA, NAP-2,
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apparently opposing effects of NAP-l/IL-8 on the adhesive interactions betweenPMN and endothelial cells. We
3.0+0.4 0 a/a-NAP-l/lL-8
A
and others have found that
ser-NAP-I/IL-8 enhances the
/*
3.2f0.3 0 ser-NAP-l/IL-8
ability of PMN to adhere to unstimulated humanumbilical vein endothelial cells in a CD18-dependent manner
NAP-2
2.2+0.4
(9, 29). It has also beenreported that both ser-NAP-l/ILgro/MGSA
2.4iO. 1
8 and ala-NAP-l/IL-8 inhibit the attachment ofPMN to
CTAP-Ill
1.5f0.3
cytokine-stimulated
endothelial cells, with ser-NAP1/ILPF-4
1.3i0.2
8 being more potent in this regard (2).In addition, intrafNLLP
3.5f0.6
vascular NAP-l/IL-8 inhibits the recruitmentofPMN to
sites of inflammation in rabbits (30).Because mAb directed against the peripheral lymphnode homing receptor can block binding of PMN to lymph node endothelium
in vitro and recruitmentof PMN to inflammatory sites in
Protem
1 0 - l ~ Concentration
10-g
("I
10"
vivo (31, 32). LAM-1 may contribute to the interaction
between human PMN and endothelial cells. The loss of
LAM-1 upon stimulation withNAP-l/IL-8 may thus lead
0 ala-NAP-l/iL-8
to loss of adhesiveness under conditions that dependon
0 ser-NAP-l/IL-8
CD18-independent adhesion.
Our previous results indicate that treatment
ofPMN
A NAP-2
withser-NAP-l/IL-8 enhances the binding activity
of
A gro/MGSA
CD11b/CD18 for several different ligands (9).We have
* INLLP
confirmed and extended these results by showing that
PF-4
the binding activity of CDI 1b/CD18 for its ligand C3bi
was strongly enhanced not only by ser-NAP-l/IL-8, but
also by ala-NAP-l/lL-8, NAP-2, and gro/MGSA. The dose
dependency for the effect was very similar to that observed for the increase in the expression
of C D l l b/CD18,
but binding activity increased more (3- to 10-fold) than
receptor expression (1.5- to 2.3-fold).
Both of these effects
were
observed
within
the
range
of
peptide
concentrations
Time h i n l
that
also
elicit
chemotaxis
and
transient
increases
in
Figure 6. Polymerization of actin. A , PMN were held at ambient temintracellular calcium (7).
perature for 15 min before addition of serial dilutions of peptides for 1
min. After fixation in formaldehyde the relative F-actin content was
Here we report that the enhancementof CD 1 b/CD
1
18
measured as mean fluorescent channel from NBD-phallacidin fluoresbinding
activity
caused
by
each
of
the
four
active
peptides
cence as described in Materials and Methods. Control cells received no
stimulus. The mean fold increase (?SEM, n = 4) in mean fluorescent
is transient, reaching a maximum at
30 min and declinchannel after stimulation with IO" M peptide is given a s fold increase.
ing
thereafter.
A decline inC D l l b/CD18 activity was not
E . PMN were held at ambient temperature for 15 min before addition of
detected in the shorter time course studies
previously
lo-' M peptidesforthetimesindicated.0-minsamplesreceived
no
stimulus. Relative F-actin content was measured
as the mean fluorescent reported (9). Transient activation
of C D l l b/CD18 has
channel of NBD-phallacidin fluorescence as described in Materials and
been observed before for phorbol-stimulated binding of
Methods. Similar results were obtained in three separate experiments.
EC3bi (33)and TNF- and C5a-stimulated binding of PMN
CR1 on PMN increased significantly after treatment withto endothelial cells (34).Because detachment must occur
either of the two common forms
of NAP-l/IL-8 (ser-NAP- for an adherent cell to move across a surface, the tranto
1/IL1/IL-8 and ala-NAP/l-IL-8), gro/MGSA, or NAP-2. These sient binding activity observed in response NAPof chemotaxis.
results indicate that all four
of these related peptides are 8 may be important in the process
The decline in theability of CDll b/CDl8to bind ligand
able to cause theexocytosis of specific granules and the
CR1-containing vesicular compartment. Each of these after a 60- min incubation with NAP-l/IL-8 appears to
peptides is therefore able to influence the deployment
of be due to a desensitization of the response. Addition of
fresh NAP-l/IL-8 to PMN already stimulated with NAPintegrins on the PMN surface and thereby change the
adhesive interactionsof leukocytes with their surround- 1/IL-8 failed to elicit a new binding response.NAP-2 was
also incapable of promoting binding activity in NAP-1/
ings.
IL-&stimulated cells, suggesting that these two peptides
Remodeling of the PMN plasma membrane can also
involve the loss of cell surface receptors. Treatment of bind to the same receptor. When fNLLP was added to
human PMN with a variety of factors that augment the NAP-l/IL-8-treated PMN, however, the cells responded
expression of C D l l b/CD18, including granulocyte-mac- with a n increase in CD1 lb/CD18 binding activity.Simirophage CSF, TNF, FMLP, and leukotriene B,, causes a larly, FMLP can elicit additional superoxide production
decline in thecell surface expression of LAM-1 (LECAM- from NAP-l/IL-8-stimulated PMN (26). Formyl peptides
A similar reciprocal behavior of CDl 1 b/CDlS anddo not compete with NAP-l/IL-8 for binding
to PMN (35).
1) (28).
the peripheral lymph node homing receptor, the murine and therefore appear to bind to receptors distinct from
homologue of LAM- 1, wasobserved upon stimulation of those forNAP- 1/IL-8.
murine PMN with chemotactic agents (22).We have obPhagocytosis of opsonized particles represents an imserved that ser-NAP-] /IL-8 and ala-NAP- l/lL-8also
portant mechanism of antimicrobial defense. Although
caused a decline in the expression ofLAM-1 on PMN. neither NAP-l/IL-8 nor any of the related peptides proThis observation may provide a n explanation for two
moted phagocytosis of EC3bi, ser-NAP-l/IL-8, ala-NAPFold

Increase
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